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PREFACE 
For a proper understanding of the developJJlents 
Which took place in the twb periods of history into 
Which the subject matter of this paper f'alls., the 
Renaissance and the Reformation, which-be-V€ .their roots 
much farther back than the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, one must go back to the Middle -Ages and even 
earlier to ac ~uaint himself with the events which sub-
merged the study of the _cJ.assics and freedom of thought 
and expressi on, through the period in which the Church 
completely dominated society. Thus the individual wil.1 
learn why there should ever have arisen the need for 
the Renaissance,, and later still., the Reformation. -But 
such is not t he purpose of tlus paper. 
It has seemed ad~isable., nay, necessary., however~ 
,to devote a t least a small portion of this study to 
the Renaissance itself: to define the term, trace the 
beginnings of this movement, and follow the early scholars 
and their patrons as they pursued and fostered such 
studies. Without such a discussion it would be well-
nigh impossible in any way properly to f'ollow and 
evaluate the attitude and the reaction of the Roman Church 
to the Renaissance. 
After this introductory discussion the purpose will 
be to show the influence of the Renaissance on the Roman 
Church and t he reaction of the Church to this movement~ 
~~pecially the f'eelings of the Papacy1 which was in those 
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days the Church . 
This VY'ill be followed by a. discussi on of the 
Renaissan ce il1 Germany, for the reaction of the Roman 
Church and t he development of the Mew Learning are 
insepar ably u11i t ed, consideri~ both the leaders and 
the na ture of t heir work. 
Final ly, t hi s study bri ngs us to the influence 
of the ·Renaissance, and vdth it the influence of 
the reaction of the Roman Church to the Renaissance, 
upon Martin Luther and the Lutheran Reformation •. 
The wr i t er a t this point would like to acknow-
ledg e with gr a t itude the valm. ble assistance given by 
Prof. Theo. Hoyer in the prepara tion of this thesis, 
the helpf ul advice offered by Prof. R. caemerer, and 
the typi ng of the manuscript by his sister. 
CHAPTER ONE 
(Introductory) 
The Renaissance in General 
Wha t 1Has t he Renaissance? Many and varied have been 
the answers to thi·s questioni Almost every writer on the 
subject has a different view. ·Each man ~fter a more or less 
thorough study of t he field, formulates his own definition. 
It might be well, therefore, f'or us to consider some of the 
definitions given by the various authors. 
"The t erm Renaissance," writes Lucas, Dsignifies the 
cultural achievements ·of European society between 1300 
and 1600 which mark the passage from· the Middle Ages 
to the modern world. These include such high accomplish-
ments as a.rt, mu.sic, li teratilre, and science, but alsi:J 
f ar-reaching changes in the economic basis of life, 
the stz·uI<'-tUJ: e 01' soc~ety, and the organizagion of 
sta t es.n I , 
Lindsay s ays, "The movement called the Renaissance 
in its widest extent may be described as the transition from 
the medieval to the modern world. All our present concep-
tions of' life and thought find their roots within this period. n2) 
He then proceeds to trace the developments .during these 
centuries by enumera ting the, various fields in -which the 
Renaissance played ru1 impor,tant part: science, geography• 
commerce, government, literature, art. 3) 
Of a somewhat different nature is Symonds' View: 
9It is the emancipation of reason in a race of men, 
intollerant of controJ, ready to criticize canons of 
L.ucas, ~ Renaissance Jmg the Reformation, P. 3. 
Lindsay, .A History .!JI. ~ lie1ormatign1 Vol. I, P. 42. 
cfr., Lindsay,~· .£ii., Pp. 42-44. 
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conduct, ent husiastic of antique liberty, freshly 
awakened t o t he sense of beauty, and anxious above all 
thing s t o s ecure for t hemselves free scope in spheres 
outside t he region of authority. Ken so vigonous and 
independent felt the joy of exploration. There wa s 
no pro bl ern t hey f eared to face, no .formula they were , , 
not eager t o recast, accordi ng to their own conception."4'1 
The word Renaissance has also varied in meaning f ro~ 
time to time . This Lucas points out when he days, 
At the close of the fifteenth century and the opening 
of' t he sixteenth cent ury it ceant the revival o.f 
La t in and Gr ee_ letters. The Italians called this 
movement t he Ri nascimento, or rebirth of classical 
l anguages and l iterature. The word also connoted 
di ssa tisfac tion with the culture of the Middle Ages, 
and even an active hostility to it. It was beli eved 
t ha. t Gr eek and Roman life was the source of all true 
culture . Humanists t hought that t he Middle Ages were 
a n emp t y voig._, a dreary waste which could profita bly 
be i gnored. nS) 
Hence, though writers of different times may differ 
with r egard t o their interpr.rtation of the .t erm Renaissance, 
all a re agr eed t ha t it was a period of change, of going back 
to the old, of r ebuilding civilization upon the old and 
almost fo rgotten fom1dations of antiquity. 
in 
Such is the Vlidest definition of the word. 11But, a 
the words of Lindsay, "the Renaissance has generally a 
more limited meaning, and one defined by the most 
potent of the new forces which worked for t he general 
intellectual r egeneration. It means the revival of 
learni ng and of art consequent on the discovery and 
study of tµe literary and artistic masterpieces of 
antiquity. lt is perhaps in this more limited sense 
that the movement more directly prepared the way for 
the Reformation and what followed, and deserves more 
detailed exalili nation. It was the discovery of a lAst 
means of culture and the consequent awa.tcening and ) 
diffusion of literary, artistic and critical spirit.n6 
Symonds~ Renaissance Jin Italy, P. lJ. 
Lucas, .2l2• cit.• P. 194. 
Linds a:f, _gn •. cit., P. 46. . 
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In our pres ent discussion we are chiefly interested 
in the revi val of l earning, or the study of the classics. 
The rea son i s t his. The return to the study of the i'orm and 
tecbnique,.of the ancient masterpieces of sculpture and art 
had 11 ttle bearing on Luther and the Lutheran Reforma tion. 
Ylhile 1 t is t r ue t ha:t Martin Luther was not untouched by 
or hostil e t o the ancient and contemporary works of art., 
and did t ak e issue with the iconoclasts under Muenzer and 
Carlstadt, restraining t he wreckless hands of t he mobs 
inflamed by their pre·.chi ng, yet this has 11 ttle to do with 
the a ctu;'al Reforma t i on. Luther was inter ested in music, 
-
painti ng , e t cetra , but t he movement which found in hipi i t s 
vital energy wa s pr i marily one of letters, not art, and 
architecture . Ther.ef o1·e in our di~cussion of the Renaissance, 
the · r eact ion of t he .tioman Chu'r ch thereto, and the influence 
of this movement on t he Reformation we shall restrict our-
selves t o t he literary activities of the Renaissance often 
called Humc..ni sm. 
One s hould not get the i mpression that during the Middle 
Ages, the centuries preceding the Reformation, the study of 
the classics was c .,mpletely foriotten and that the writings 
of the .ancient scholars were packed away in damp, da rk, 
unused rooms of monasteries to collect dust. This may be 
and undoubtedl y ~as true in many cas es but, the classical 
litera ture of the Greeks, and especially the Romans, during 
the Middle Ages in the West was by no means so completely 
unknown and unstudie} as is commonly thought. Rulers like 
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Charlemagne, Char l es t he Bald, Alfred tho Great., and the 
German Ottos f ostered its study. such scholars a s Eriginia, 
'v 
Gerbert, Bernard Sylvester, Jolm of Salisbury, Roger Bacon, 
and oth<:..r s were compar atively well acquainted with it. · 
Moorish l earning from Spain and intercourse with scholars 
of t he Byzanti n e Ewpi r e spread classical culture during the 
12th and 13th centur eis, and the Hohenstaufen rulers were 
it eager ~nd l iber al patrons. In the 14th century the 
founder.s o f I t al i an na tional litera ture:, Dante, Petrarch, 
and Bocc2.ccio, eager ly cultiva t ed and encouraged classical 
studi es. 7) 
An a ~ded i ncentive to the study of the classics appear-
ed in . t he f orm of the r eturning Crusaders • . •Through the 
Cr·u s ades," wri t e s Prof. Hoyer; "contact had been esta blished 
With Arabi c cul t ure, far in a~vance of Europe, . and with 
Constant inopl e , when the literary treasurers of t he ancient 
world were sti l l pr eserved. This led to a renewed study of 
the old classi cs.nS) 
The Renaissance for quite natural reasons began in 
Italy. Ita l y had a pa.st literature with which to beg in .. 
She was the f i r st country to free herself from the conditions 
of Medieval l ife. In Italy there was a distinct feeling of 
nationality, a somewhat advanced civilization, a degree 
of wealth, and a compa~ative f r eedom from continuously 
Changing political conditions.9) 
cf'r. Kurt~, Church Hist,osy, Vol. II, P. 217. 
H~yer, The ~tory ,91 the. · hurch1 P. .36. 
ci'r. L:indsay, .m!• ill•, P. 41., 
_,_ 
In h1e work on the llena1aaanoe and Reformation Hulme 
•a:ra, "In Italy P..11 the cond1ttona neceeaa17 tor the 
euccees of such a monement •• tlle Renalasanoe were 
present . She possessed treedom or thoU,,t. Soholae• 
t1d1am had never been accepted as the sole anct 1ntall1bl.e 
method. of t hought. The Italian gen1ua, unlike the Frenob, 
did not lenditaelt to the atudy or logic tor tte own 
sE.\ke. r t t1a s concerned with the concrete Nalltte.e 
~r the wo:rld ratl1er than with mental abatraotlcns. "lOf 
The h igh point ot enthudaam tor olaadoal studies 
1n Italy r,ao roached in t he middle and latter p819t ot the 
15th century,, and many outstandins olaaa1oal acholara arpeaNd. 
Though t ho nr i tings ot t hese men are no longer read, the 
service n'ili eh t hose early Bumanlate of Italy, torel'Ullera 
we might call t hem, rendered tn reddng the lntereet 1n 
ancient l i t e r ature and .Ph1101oph7 ••• enough to giw t heir ·i 
ase d1et1net1on. One important and enduring feature Which 
these men began irlaa the eclence or 11teNU"J and h1ator1oal 
or1 t1 c1em. l l > 
Quite natu:rally aa the1e ea-17 acbolara del-.ed into 
the Lati n classics they became d$N or were reminded of the 
f"act t hat Gr eec,, too, had a paat literature upon 11h1ob the Latin 
11teratun:, had been bl21lt. Hence tbeee men 3uet ae av1dly 
tumed to t he study ot t he Greek language. !'be d1tt1oult1ea 
Wh1ob t hese men enoounteNd were man,,. The N'd.ftl or the 
atudy of Greek, Which had been negleotea tor eisht oenturlea CIII' 
1DGN• was due. not to an 1ntereat in t.he original text ~ 
the Hew Testament, but an eagerneaa to beoome acquainted with 
10) Hulme, The .Renaissance, !he Protestant Re.olut1on, and 
!ne' cathoiio Retoiiiit!on In cont!nentai Biiroif- P. 73. 
11) ct:r. Soliil't, n:!sto17 gt. !h! ehrtitlan Cfuuiah, wi. ~ Pe 579. 
~J:{lTZLAf 'f 1\ . : . · · · L LH:5.KAlt ~ 
COJ\iCO . . , .'\ ~ .•• NA.c y 
ST. LOll rs. i\-10. 
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Home:r•, Pl u t o ::...nd ot hc:: classic Greek l:.U"thors. Even 
Gregory the G:t·e&.t h;;id no 1-::nowl e<lge of thi; l a nguage. The 
establishing of chai !'s for its stud:, was r ecomr:1e11d-ed by 
the cotu:icil of Vi cnne, but this recor!l!llend~tion came to 
nothing . Th e :t"evi val of' the study of this l a ngu_uge was 
followed by t hG di scover ~' of Greek manuscripts., the 
prepar;·i t i on of gr v.mma::·s mid dictionc:ries., a:nd the transl..s. tion 
,. ' h G 1;z} or -c e 1r &ek clussics. 
The r evi va l of letters in. I :..aly cannot be considered 
without a t lea s t mentio11i11g t h1:: three roost outstaz:iding 
men who gave it i t s first f;rea I; i mpulse, Dante, P etr,•.rch, 
ii.nd Boc<:£.ccio. Thes e men were deeplr inter·~sti2d in the 
cla s nics c. n cl weI'G am011g tlle .first to strongly urge 
their utudy . Esµeci;;;.lly is this true of Petrarch (130.b .. - ·'.74) 
who w2.s one of the first to express the nev, s ~i r i t of 
Humani s m, t he posi ti ~m t he. t the secular concerns of' 
life were good ,.md shoultl no"t be !"egD.rded ,1i th a scetic 
denial. l3) 
Ho-.-, were t hes e men, intert:sted in the study of' 
ancient liter a ture, to perforl'.!l this service? Where WEEe 
they to find ma terial fin<lnci al suppo1~t tha t they could 
devote all of their time to this self-appointed task? 
Lucas raises this question and gfves the following answer, 
nNot among the nobility, for that cl.:iss still 
l.i ved a.ccording to tz:adi tions ere a ted in the f e,udal 
v.ge. Preferring the chase and an elabora te code of 
12) cfr., Ibid • ., P. 588 f. 
13) cfr., Lucas, ,22 .• cit., P. 195. 
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chivalry , it c t,.recl little for the development of 
a new culture. Not &mong churchmen, for they were 
either occupi ed in theologicul studies o.f the old 
type or engros s ed i n pr~ctical details of monastic 
or episcopal administration. The lay cluture of 
t he ec.r l y Ren· i s sc.:.nce mac.ie little appetl to the 
r unk a nd. f ile of the clergy. Nor could Humanists 
find pos ts a t u11ive1·sities, for these institutions 
wer e , fo r t he mos t part, governed by old co11ceptions 
whici1 c.l l owed litt le opportunity to cultive.te 
Humani s t l ea r·n ing. And the econoI!lic problems of 
lif e pr e cluded t he lower and middle class•s of 
townsmen from p z·&. ticipating in the new secula.r cul-
t ure. The pa t :r-.,ns of the Renaissance were, .:;.s a 
rule, tmm smen who bad grown wealthy from trade and 
i n cl us try . This i s especiRlly true of the aristo-
c r ~t i c pepolo gr a s so of Florence, among whom were 
t he Stro zzi r.::nd the Medici. They bad the leisure 
n e c essc:r y t o c.ul tivate new idea s, and devoted thei. r 
Bner g ~r ~nd we c.1.l th to this end. Rena iSS'1nCe cul tu· e1 
therefore, wa s not only s eculc:.r but also aristocratic. 
Pos s ess i ng the gre:..i t er share of the world's capital, 
t his cl.:.. s s inevitably a)propriated so.cial and 
poli tic,tl power. By becoming sponsors of the a rt, 
l e t t ers c:illd l ee\rning of the guattrocento (15th 
cen t uryJ, i t s members pl ayed a chief pa1-~ in the fo1~n.:ition of the new l c:.y civiliza tion." 4) 
The f i r st cent er in which the new culture, · there:fore, 
flourished. rms c:1t F1ore11ce. There it took earlie st root 
and brought for t h its finest products. Learning also, 
found a home a t Florence. The t aking of Constantinople 
by the Turks ct.rove manY: l ec.!rned menjto Itc.Lly and at 
Flor·ence, especially, these scholars found a re1'uge, 
contin1.,1ed their studies1 '.1 nd began to . teach Greel: under 
the patr0n ge·· of the L1edic11 1S) who were among the most 
distinguished patrons of the Renais-sance. For over a 
century the merabers of -this family were intimately 
Lucas, .21!• ci t. 1 P-.. 2.36. 
cfr. Seebohm~ The Era .Qf ~ Protestant -nevolution, P,67. 
' 
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associated with t he new culture and it c~n be said that the 
history of' t his house was the history of the Rena.issance.16) 
One of t he most outstandi ng members of t his family, 
was Cos·i :mo de ' Medici, and he, together with Lorenzo, 
have made t i1e ii: house f amous. Most of the works of art 
of whi c h t he .former approved, the world bus .:,gre ed were 
Worthy o f his suppor t. It may vecy well be t~.t he 
r eceived hi s f i rs t i ns t ruction in Greek from Chrysolore. s 
and other outst andi ng scholars and achieved a considerable 
profici ency i n the use of both Le.tin cnd Gree:r. He 
W<.is tlwoughout hi s life associa t ed with Humanists and 
did much to encour age them., The House of Medici also 
did much t 0 ma}::e t he new learning o.vaiL: ble to their fellow-
townsmen who hc!d di fi'icul ty in studying Lc1tin.17) l:his 
f amily is r e<-Ll l y outstr.tndi ng in its pa tr:.-naga of t h€ 
Renai s s~nce . 
This .,, however, wa s not all that was necessary. The 
Ite.lian Humanist s were experiencing many dif'f icul ties in 
their f> t udy of t he Greek l anguc1ge, from which much of their 
na tive L..-.tin culture had come. The grec. test need whicll 
con fromted t hese men w~s someone to give them a thorough 
instruction in t he l angUBge of the Eastern e-mpire. A 
solution w£ s necessary and the event which produced it 
wa s the council of Ferar..ra-Florence, l4.39J when Greeks and 
16). cfr. Luca s., .5m.£il .. ., P. 2.36 f. 
17) cf r • .!J&g • ., Pp . 2.39-247- where tlte writer goes into 
great det£-il to bring this out. 
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Itali ans me t t () discuss the possibility of healing the 
brec.c h be t ween the Eastern and 7iestc:r11 Chur -ci1es. What-
ever t he motives for such a reunion may he.Ve be en, 1 t 
did introduc e t he Italian Humanists to men who were 
Cc: Pc..bl G or filling t heir one great need. Some of these 
men rer:1c:.inecl in Italy, ci:irysolorri.s had been the re, and 
WJ.• +h + ' «- .. , 18) 
w ~ne ~tu.l of Constantinopl e many more c~me. 
Chrysoloras, already mentioned, was one of the most 
oustanding men i:n the beginning of the Renaiss ance. Of 
1u·m 1 t i s s -- id, "The ::i.ppearance of Manuel Chrysoloras 
(1350?-1415) w.:~s an event of the gt.ec.test i mportance 
for ti1e r evi veil of l eorniug . This Byzantian Greek 
boasted ll. l ong line of ancestors extending b¢c~ to 
t he ti1eie , ·hen Const antine settle~ on the Bosphorus. 
Chr yscloras was s ent by the emperor of Constcntin-
opl e to secure from t he Lc.1 tin west help aga inst th~ 
Tm·.:s . He ;;:.rri ved in Venice in 1393 .and a .t once 
found. f •• vor cw1ong the H~anists. The.ee. ·y,ears later 
Palla Strozzi and Niccolo Niccoli, proiufnent 
Florentines \"1ho were deeply int~r ested--~iA tn~·---
class ics ., 2ut hori zed lalutati to invite Chrf:$oloras 
to come to !'1orence us t eacher of the Greek classics, 
and for four yea.rs too youth and m~ture men ot: 
Florence enj oyed his tuition. To t hem Chrysc.loras 
was a sort of apostle of that distant and glorious 
wor l d whic h throug h t he J.liddle Ages l1c.d shown 
with romantic splendor. His knowledge was superior 
to t hat of every HU1.1anist in the West. He fixed his 
auditors with zeal tp make themselves masters of 
the ne;;., lcarni ng. 1119 J 
Other s uch early scholurs were Plethon and his pupil 
Bessa rion, who .'.Llso crune from the East. Bessarion wa s a 
staunch foll m"Fer of Pluto, and l a ter Jointed the Roman 
18) cfr. Kurtz, .QQ • .£.ll., P. 216. 
19) Lucas, .2.I2• cit., Pp. 211-212. 
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Church. In 1439 ?ope Eug enius IV made him a cardinal., 
thus en .. :.bling him to exert e wide influence both wi trdn 
and wi thoµt t he c hurch . 
Through t hese mc:n tog e the r with the intz,oduct1·011 
of t h0 c1.r t oj_~ pr inting into Italy the <.!llCient treasures 
of' li t er~t ure were made available to most scholars. 
't'hese t he Humanists of the succeeding decades employed 
to the best advan t age. Thus the Ren~issance which had 
its b eginning in Italy rf)st ed upon the work of the 
pion~er I t t:.lians who fostered such study and especially 
upon t he Gr 0e:k schol ars who ci::lwe there to te~ch the 
cla 8si cs . In the words of Kurtz., n Italy was the cra dl.e of 
'h 20) 
't e Renaissance, t r.z.e Gr·eeks who settled there., its f a thers . n 
20) Kurtz., .2I:!• .£1.k., P1 218. 
CH A PTER TWO 
The Reaction of the Roman Chur ch 
In order t o l ec:.r n how the Chur ch reg&rded the 
Rena iss .... n e;e whem it began, 011.e. must consider the me1.ke-up 
of I.fed i ev c..\l s a ci c t y . How did the p eopl e 11 ve, what 
wa s t heir Cc"-tt1 t ude t owd,rds nev, things, what was their 
View of l i fe? And, on t he other hand, whnt was the 
outlook ·of t he Humc:i.nis ts, wlia t wc.s their attitude? What, 
if any t hing , di d t he r ise of the t owns and the develop-
ment of t he universit i es coniribute? The views of' these 
two groups ,,c:c·c q uite o,,:)osed to each other. The Middle 
Ag e s were very 2scetic, lif e w~s orientated chiefly 
to·.-;~:rd t h~ e t er nal. lt'or generc:..tions the nobles had 
she. ... ed t hi s view; ~nd even pr actical townspeople accepted 
it without disagr Gement. But this other-wordly attitude 
changed capidly during.the fourteenth century. Business, 
the use of coined money., and the busy life of the towns 
crea t ed a more s ecular conception. Ilence at the close 
o:r t he Kiddl e Ag es tllere w.ere two hostile points of view, 
the ascetic, other wordly &ttitude, and the attitude of 
the Humanists., which emphasized man's life in this world. l) 
With t wo sueh hos tile und opposing views, both 
within t he c hur ch, a clash was inevi t&ble. The Renaissance 
was bound to produce a crisis in religion. Of this Lueas, says, 
"The chur ch had been the spiri turu. guardian o£ tfie 
of t he people for more than thirty genera tions. It 
1) ci"r. Lucas, .Qll• cit., P. 19.3. 
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h ad di s c i plined t h em by meG.ns of excocnuunicution, 
interdi c t, and i ts penitential system. Its 
e ther- worldl iness had t aught them to minimize 
t he t hing s oi' t his l i fe . But the interise ascet·lcism. 
i:nc ulc,. t ed by t he saints and monks could not be 
ma int c .. ined f orev er in the towns of Italy. The 
growth of te~.more.l acti vities duri ng the last 
cen t uxes of' t he Mi cidl c Ag es, due to the d evelopment 
of t :eacle and inaus t ry, produced conceptions more 
def'ini tely wo-·aidly. Seculariza tion of life in 
all i t s ac t ivi t i es became the keynote of the age, 
and t he cult of classical l etters ini tJ,.ated by 
P e t r arc h em·Jl~sized t his transition. n2) 
At f 'i!·s t , t hen, t here was out and out opposition 
in t he c hur ch t o the new Learning. The chur c h vigonously 
oppo s ed the Revi v~ll of l etters and did its best to. main-
t a i n its ~bsolute control over the thoughts and actions 
of t h E:- peopl e . I t s t rove to maintain its dominent,,.· rather, 
its a utoc r· ... tic posit ion in those days, c:1 position which 
it ha d a c l ie~rnd ru1d hel d during the course of several 
centuries . D' Aubigne wr ites, "There exis·t ed a t tha t time 
open w;;,r be t ween these disciples of letters and the 
s chol:~~tic divines. The l a tter beheld w1 th ala rm 
1.-11~ ~1·e:. t movements going on in the :field o f intelligence 
and took up the notion that immobility and ignorance. 
would be J;~~~ best s uf e . guards -of ·the cm.irch. It wa s 
to Save · Rome t ha t divines opposed the reviva l of 
•· l e tters , but by so doing they in real.i ty contributed 
to her r ui n, and Rg~e herself wiconsciously 
cooper ~ted in it.nJJ 
Thus t he chur ch i n head and members opposed quite 
vigorously the study of the c lassies. This s ~ems to have 
been t he poli cy of t lle papa cy for many centuries. It is 
not, theref ore, quite so strange, then, that when schol&rs 
began to search out Wld bury themselv.es in the r eading.and 
Ibid., P. 266. 
D' Aubig n e, His t ori: _gI. the Grea t Reforma tion, P. 93. 
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trunslo.tion of old manuscripts and the preparation 
ot· grammfar s. r. nd lexicons for those who were not so 
proficien t in t he use of the Greek that they incurred 
the wrc1 t h of t he Church. 
Scha ff b1·iefly pictures for us this hatred and 
opposition o f the chur ch through the centuries up until 
the t il.'.le of' t he Renaissance. "The oon, which bas been 
ph, ccd by t he churdh upon the study of the class ic 
author s of antiquity and ancient inst'ruction, 
p al s i e<i Doli te research and r eudi'ng i'or a thousand 
ye· rs . l ven before Jerome, whose mind had been 
disciplined i n t he study of the classics, at last 
pronoun(!cd thel!l unfit for the ey.e of the Christian, 
Tertullian' s a ttitude wa.s not f .... vora ble--Ca ssian 
f ol lov, ed Jerome; and .Alcuin, the chief schola r of' 
t he 9 t h c entury turned away from Virgil as a collec-
tion o f' lying fables. At the close of t he lCth 
ce . . t ury, a Pope reprimanded Arnulf of Orleans by 
recindiYIB hi m tht:1. t Peter was Wla.cquainted with 
Pla to, Vi r gil and Terence, and tru,:t God had been 
ple,~s vd to choose as his agents, not philospphers, 
&nd rhetor icic.ns, but rustic und unlettered men. 
In d.efemence to such authorities the dutiful 
churc h- men turned from the closed pages of the 
.qld . Romans r:.nd Greel<:s. Only did a selected author ·/ 
like, Terence h <lve here and there in a convent a 
Clci11uestine though e.:igor reader. In the 12th 
century it seet11ed t hil t ,, n ew era in 11 ter.:1ture 
wus impending, ~s if the old learning was a bout to 
flolll'ish &gain. The works of Aristotle became more 
full y known through the t r·ansla tions of the · Ara bs. Schools 
were st· r t ed in which claasical authorJs were read. 
Ab~el a•d turned to Virgil as a prophet. The Roman 
l a w lfc.S discov ,.:r ed and explained at Bologna and 
other s eats of le~rniug •••• But )he he~d of 
Wes t ern Chri s t endom discerned in this movement a 
grav e menace to theology and religion, und was quick 
to blight the new shoot with his curse, and in 1 ts 
early statutes, firced 'by the Pope, the University of' 
Pa ris excluded the literature of Rome from its 
cm-riculum. u4J 
4) Schaff·, ..2.£• ci,t., Pp 56~, 56~. 
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Thi s attitude, however, could not be maintained 
forever. The Church, al though it claimed absolute 
authority, could not completely dominate the inquiring 
minds of men. People were seeking something which they 
coUld not f i nd in the sopl:istries of the scholastics 
nor in the self-denial and questionable piety of the monks. 
Hence the Renaissance had to break forth, and did break 
forth in Italy as has already been noted. With the 
renewed study of the Greek and Latin classics these 
writings became the teachers of the people. The Church 
could no l onger i gnore or ban this new learning. Neither 
was she a t first ready to take it over completely. There-
fore she mer ely tolerated it. 
Now tha t t he Humanists were tolerated by the Church 
they could pr oceed without fear. They could openly study 
the revived clas sical writings of the ancients. Many 
church- n~:.:.n jcined them in this. At first these men 
remained i n har mony with the teachings of the Church. 
There was not hing opposed to Christianity or the medieval 
church in the early stages of this intellectual revival,. 
and very little of the new paganism which it afterwards 
developed. Many of the instincts of this Medieval 
piety remained, only the objects ~ere changed.S) 
Thus the early sta~e of the Renaissance, in which those 
interested in the Revival of letters were forbidden this 
5) cfr. Lindsay, .212• ill•, P. 48. 
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Pleasure, had pas sed, and shortly thereafter followed 
the discontinua t ion of the study of the classics merely 
for their own s ates. The foundation had been laid; the 
age of schol ar ship succeeded; and Italian students began 
to inter pr e t t he ancient classical authors with a 
mysticism all t heir own. They sought a means of reconciling 
Cl ~~ 1ristianity with ancient· pagan pbilosophy~"discovred 
1 t in Pl a tonism. Platonic academies were founded, and 
Cardi nal Bessarion, Karsigl'Jo Ficino, and Pica della 
Kirandol ~ became t he Christian Pl~tonists of Italy. 
Of cours e , in t heir enthusiasm, they went too .far. They 
took over t he whol e i ntellectual life of a pagan age, 
and adopt ed its ethical as well as its intellectual 
percept i ons, i t s basi s of sensuous pleasures, and its 
Joy in s ensuous living . Still their main purpose was 
to s ho-., tha t Hellenism as well as Judaism was a pathway 
to Christianity, and that the s1,l>i11 like David was a 
Witness for Chri st.6) 
During thi s t ime t here arose also such men as 
Lor enzo Val l a the founder of historical criticism. 
In 1440 he published a "booklet" on the "Donation o.f 
Constanti ne" in which he proved that this document, on 
which the temporal power of the papacy r.estedf- was a 
forgery. He also mad~ comparisons between the Greek 
6) efr. Ibid. 
Text and t he Vulgate and seriously questioned the 
traditional ori gin of the Apostles' Creed. This is 
only one example of which there were .many. Thus the 
Renaiss&nce began to undermine the Roman Church.?) 
Again the Revival of letters had produced a ckrisis 
in religi on and t he chu:.•ch. Rome had been in no position 
to cope With the Humanistic developments due to the 
•Babylonian C~p tivityn and the Papal Schism. While the 
schism wa s i n t he process of being healed these problems 
had arisen. The Church was finally reunited under Martin 
V and he wi th Eugenius IV his successor was occupied 
with t he question of reform and reestablishing the 
Papacy i n I t al y . Hence neither of these two Popes 
was much i nt erested in classical studies. Yet some 
scholars did find service in the Curia.8) 
With .the aacession of Nicholas V ~ the successor 
of Eugenius IV 1. Humanism came into its own wi thiJl. the 
Roman Church. 9) Nicholas saw that humanism would be less 
disastlrous t o t he Vatican as an uncongenial i~~t~ ,._ ·
than as an irrepressible critic.lo) He was the first 
Bishop of .horaet,vho fostered the Renaissance, and he him-
self may be t aken a s representing the sincerity, 
the simplicity, and the lofty intellectual and artistlc 
aims of its earliest period. Born of an obscure fs.lJlily 
belonging to Saz~nza,11) a small town near Spezyia, 
cfr. Qualben., A History .5'f ~ Christian Church., P.1981'. 
~. Lucas., .212• sil•, p. 268. 
cfr, on this section dealing with the Popes o:f the Renaissance., 
Pastor, The History of the Popes. Volumes III-VIII. 
The Cambridge"'"Jqdern History, Vol. -,. 1>. S468. . 
Bea rd., f he Reformation of the Sixteenth Century., P.14 
mm the name Sarzana;-as does also Luca s, .912.~.P.270 
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and cast on his own resources while yet a boy., he had 
risen by his t al ents and his character to the highest 
position in t he Chur ch. He had been private tutor, sec-
reta ry, librar i an, and through all a genuine lover of 
books~ Theae were the only personal luxury he indulged 
in; and pe rhaps no one in his day knew more about them. 
He wa s t he advisor of Lorenzo de' ·Kedici when he founded 
his grea t l i brary in San Maeco. He himself bega1t the 
Vatican Libra r y . He had agents who hunted through the 
monaster i e s of Eur9pe, and he collected the litera ry 
relics tha t had escaped detection in the S4ck of 
Constantinople. Before his death his 11.brary in the 
Vatican con t ained more than ,5000 Ms.s. He gathered 
around hi m a group of illustrious scholars among whom 
were La'JD'en tius Valla and Poggio Braccilalini., Ca rdinal 
Bessarion and George of Trebizond. He directed and 
inspired t heir v,ork. VAlla' s critical attacks on the 
Donation .Qf Copstantine, and on the tradition that the 
t'1elve had dictated the Apostles' . Creed, did not change 
his_. opinion o i' the scholar. The important Greek authors 
were transla ted into La tin by his orders. Europe saw 
theology, learni ng, and art giving each other mutual 
. 12) 
support under the leadership of the head of the Church. 
As .has been mentioned, Nicholas V was a zealous 
collector of books and manuscripts. Thus he became the 
12) cfr. Lindsay, .Qn• ill•, P. 48 f. 
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real rounder of t he Vatican Library. Scharr describes 
Nichola s' e agerness for gathering these wr;i tings or the 
ancients. and the founding of the Libitary in the follollil.ng: 
"Nichola s ca ught t he spirit of the Renaissance in 
Florence, where he served as private tutor. For 
twenty years he acted as the secretary of Ca rdinal 
Neriolo Abergati, and travelled in .F'rance, Englam, 
Burgundy, Germany and Northern Italy. On these 
occa sions he collected r are books, among which ware 
Lactantiue, Gregory of Nazionzus, Iranaeus, 12 
Epistles o f I gnatius, and one Epistle of Polycarp. 
Many manus cripts he copied with his ovm hand, and 
he helped to ~r r ange the books Cosmio collected. 
His ponti f icate was a golden era for architects and 
author s. Wi th the enormous sums which the year of 
Jubilee, 145~ brought to Rome, he was able to 
carry out his double passion for architecture a nd 
liter~tlilre. In the bank of Medici alone, 100,000 
flo r i n s wer e deposited to the &ccount of the papacy. 
NichoL ::s g av e worthy scholars employment as 
transcripers,. translators or secretaries, but he 
ma de t hem v,orlc night and day. He sent agents to all 
~arts of Ital y and to other countries, even to 
Russia and Engl and, in search of rare books, and 
had t he:u. copi ed on parchment and luxuriously bound and 
cla sped wi t h silver clasps. He thus collected the 
works of Horner, Herodatus, Thucydides, XentPhon, Pla to, 
Aristotle, Polybius, Diodorus, Siculus, Appean, 
Phi l o Judaens, and the Greek Fathers, Eusebius, 
Ba sil , Gr egory of Nazianzus, Chrysostom, Cyril anl 
Dionysius the Areopagite. He kind~ed a feverish 
enthusiasm fo r the transla tion of Greek authors and 
wa s deterr.1i ned to enrich the West with versions or 
all the surviving monuments of Hellenic literature. 
Rome became a f actory of translations from Greek 
i n to La tin. Nicholas paid to Valla 500 Scudi for a 
Latin ver·sion of Thucydides, and to Guarino 1 1 500 
for his translation of Strabe. He presented to 
Nichola s Perotti for his transl~tion of Polybius 
a purse of 500 new papal ducats,--a ducat being the 
equivalent of 12 francs,- with the remark tha t 
the sum was not equal to the author's merits. He 
of'.fered 5,000 duca ts for t~e discovery of the Hebrew 
Ka tthew and 101 000 gold gulden for a translation or Homer, but in vain; for Karsuppini and Oratius only 
furnished f r agments of the Iliad, and Vallats 
transla tion of the first 16 books was a paraphrase 
in .prose. He g ave Manttti., his secretary and 
biographer, though absent from Rome, a salary of 
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600 du cats .. No such liberal and enlightened 
fri end of books ever sat in the chair of St. Peter. 
Nicholas also found an enduring monument in the 
Va tican Library, which, with its later additions, 
is t he mos t valuable collection in the world of 
rare manuscripts in Oriental, Greek, Latin, and 
ecclesia s t ical literature. Among its richest 
treas ures is t he Vatican manuscript of the Greek 
New Testament. Ther e had been older pontificdl 
l.ibrar ies and coll ections of archives, first in 
t he La t er an, aft erwards in the Vatican palace. But 
Nichol as well deserves to be called the f ounder of 
the Va t i can Library. lie bought i'or it about 5000 
volumes of valuable classical and bib)Slical. manus-
cripts, an enormous collection for those days,~ 
. and he had besides~ private libaary, consisting 
chiefly of La tin classics. No ot}J@r library of 
tha t age reached 1,.000 volumes.nl3J 
Thus Ni chola s made .dome once again the ca.pi tal of 
the 1r:orl d also as f ar as l earning was concerned. Nor was 
the Etern<11 City during his pontificate the degenerated 
place it had been or was to become under the succeeding 
popes. N2turally t he Humanists were well satisfied 
during his rule cilld achieved great things. Many were of 
a noble and pious character. His death was mourned by 
the ~hole Hum&nist World • . 
Nichol a s wa s follo;;ied upon the throne of St. Peter 
by Calixtus III. It is reported that the .Humanist, Cardinal 
Bessarion wa s almost elevated to that oi'fice vut was finally 
rej ectE.d b eca use he was a Gree,, who wore a beard and that 
this Spaniard· Vias ~·chosen inste~d, "whose chief recommendation 
was his .age ·of seventy-eight.·1114) Alfonso Borgia (Calixtus III) 
discontinued the policy of Nicholas V with regard to the 
Schaff, .QI! • .sli•, P. S85 f. · 
cfr. ~ Cambridge Kedievcµ fiistorx, Vol. VIII, The Close 
.2.f. ~ Middle Ages, Chapter Vil,. P. 773. 
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New Learning. Manj of the Humanists left Rome, but the 
pope did give some attention to the rebuilding of Roman 
Churches. Outside of, perhaps, his lack of appreciation 
of' this culture, one reason why Calixtus did not support 
Humanism was the Turkish war which he undertook w1 th 
great zeul. he spent in this conflict ~he money which 
was left in the trensury, sold the vessels and jewels 
of the Chur ch, and sold or gave away many of the manus-
cripts of the Vatican Library a goodly number of which 
were lost.15) Hence Calixtus III was not especially 
favorable to or favored by the Humanists. 
Arnea s Silvius Piccolomini was next to ascend to 
the papal chair and took the name Pius II. He bad been 
a discipl e of the classics for many years and had held 
high positions in the heirarchy. Hence he was a typical 
Renaissanc e char acter. Because of his zeal for learning, 
great things were expected of him by the scholars but 
many were disappointed. The reason for this was that 
Pius II possessed the taste and good sense to value 
their flattery at its true worth. H• was a real patron, 
but within limits. He gathered manuscripts.,. spent some 
money on the embellishment of St. Peter's and the 
· . 16) Vatican and encouraged a few scholars. 
Pius II seems to baye been a prolifie writer. Some 
1S) cfr. Van Dyke, The Age of the Renaissanc;.e,. p. 165. 
16) err. Lucas., .2ll• ill•, P. 274. 
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or his works were good, on a high level, and &mong the 
best of his 6.r,y , but other s i1ere on a very. low moraL 
Plane . Schaff ha. s th is to say of him as an author., 
"Not!1i ng seems to h.:.ve esc-..ped his eye. Every-
thing t l~t vms human had an interest for· him, 
and his de.scri}'tion of cities, and men as in his 
Frederick III and Histo1~v .2f Bohemia, bold the 
r e ader t s attention by their clever judgmtmts and 
their apprecia tion of characteristic and enter-
ita i ning deta ils . Pius' novels and odes brec1 the 
a lo\1 rao ·al c::. tmosphere, and his comedy, Chrisis., 
in t h s t yle of' Terence, de~ds with women or ill-
repute and is ec;.u.:11 to the roost lascivious of the 
Hum(,l.n i stic productions. His orations fill three 
volume s1 r-Rnd ever 500 of his letters a re still extant. 'J 
Pius II wa s a g r eat disappointment to the Humanists 
but t he next pope was even worse. Dur·ing th~ rule of' 
Paul II t he~· had u hard time of' it. He did show favor 
to a f ew schol c:..rs but distrusted most of them because 
of their bi ting sarcusm which he feared migbt be turned 
against h ir:is elf. As a measure of ecomony he discontinued 
the College of Abbreviators who dr.ew up the papal documents 
but t his c uused him some difficulty for many of these 
men were liLunc11ti.sts. When ·they were thus brushed aside 
by the pope they tur ned against · h:i:m. Amoug these was 
Platina and Pomponio Leto of the Platonic academy at 
Rome. These men because of t heir strong anti-papal 
feeling were thrown into prison., but were later released 
and the academy was susp{!nded. By this time 1 t ru:.d become 
a center of protest against the Christian religion. 
1$) Seba.ff., QR. ill•, p. S8S. 
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Stoicism 1i1Hs f:..tvoz•ed Wlo:ng i t s ·scholars and pupils. 
During his pont i f i ca te printing was introduced into 
Ita ly, i n 1 46 5 ~ by 2 G erracil.1s, Conrad SweynheYJil a nd 
Arnol d P~1D.i'lar tz who set up their press c;.t Subiaco, in 
the Benedictine monustery of Santa Scholastica.1 8) 
With t he next pope Humanism again came into its 
own a t t he papal court. Sixtus IV was a liber al patrcn 
of t h ~ Rena issW1.ce . Besides his zeal for the i mprovement 
and beaut i i ica tion of Rome, he was an eager supporter 
of' t he new le rr...ing . He reestablished the Roman 
a ca d6my and Pomponi o Le to becahle under his rule one of 
the mo i,; t distinguished men of .Rome. Plc:1tina wa s 
commi ssioned by him to wr i .t e a History .Qf .1hg Popes. 
He also r evived t he v~t i con Library which Nichole s V had 
begun bu t ,Nhi ch wa s disipated by his successors. He like 
his prede cessor zeal ously collected manuscrip ts, trans-
ferred t he libr ~ry t o f our new be~utif ul halls, endowed 
it with«perm;;nent f und, provided for copJ[ists, and ,· 
separat ed t he boo,.~s from t he a rchives. Thus he p r oved 
"' . 19) himse l f a loyal f ri ep of the ..tiUlllanists. 
Innocent VIII who succeeded Sixtus IV was also 
much interested in the nemdssance, especic:.ll y in 
architecture . He s 'tlent much mane'' on architecture, and 
. ~ 
bestowed consider~ble patronage on t he new lea rning ... ~O) 
suppor ting G! tlO. furtheri ng the study of the classics. 
Otherwi se 
18) cfr. 
his impor t ance in the History of Humanism is 
Tht: Ca.mbr i gge Medievc,l Hidtory, Vol. VIII, Pp . 
ffl, 7'75 ana Lucus, -Sm• _£U., P.275. 
19) 
20) 
ef r. Luct!.s , QQ.. ci t., P. 2771 Also Van Dyke, ~· SU•, 
P. 202. 
cf'r. Newmc1.n, .A Uanna·1 .91 Church History, Vol. I.P.S37. 
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neglig.:;.ble , t.s is also true of his successor., Al.exander 
VI., who wes u n~onster of iniquity.," a Borgia who did 
not even hesi t ~te c:t murder to achieve his ends. 
After t he short rule of Pius III., only 23 days, 
Julius II was enthroned in the papal chair. Lindsay 
says of him, "Perhaps Julius II conceived more definitely 
than even Nicholas had done tha t one duty of the 
heu.d of the chu'!' ch wa s to ~ssume the leadership of 
t he int0llectual a.nu. artistic movement which was 
ma:..;:ing ·wider the thought of Eurppe.,--0111.y his 
r estless energy never perm~fted hi.a leisure to give 
eff cct to hi n c onception." J 
Professor Kra us Sc.1ys it is literally true that under 
Julius II c\ nd Leo X Rome and t he p~pacy were the ho!.le 
of the Rel1ll,issunce both in literature and art. The 
popes ... nd c .:.:.."u.imi.ls surr ounded theoselves with poets 
and l e c;.rned men to whom. they tlll'ew open their libraries 
and colle c tions . 22) 
But i n grandeur &nd magnificence the Renaissance 
fir s t re,:ched its zenith after Leo X1 Giovani de' 
Uedid, had b 8<:m eleva ted to the throne of St. Peter. 
"Leo x, 1, s ays Lucas, "had bee..'11 brought up in the 
l ap of Renai ssance luxw·y. He is the best exb.illple 
of the 1,efined taste in art, monners and social 
inte:r·course developed among the t!lite of 
guattrocento bourgeoisie society. His kindly 
smile , well-modula t ed voice, cs.nd l:ingly bearing 
ingr uti~ted him with all men. Hum~nists gree ted 
his el ev~tion wit h pleasure &nd were not disappointed 
in him &s patl'on. Literc1.ry me~3nocked to Rome and f ound f.:..vor a t the Curia. n J . 
Leo X himsel f wus ~ polished schola r of t he classic~ 
211 22 
2.3 
Linds.::~y., .Q.Q. cit .• 1 P. 49. 
cfr. The Culllbridi;e Modern History Vol. II. P. 15. 
Lucas, ·.ru2. ill•, P. 303. 
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h~~v1ng been. tho pupil of Poli tian, c:.nd encoui·uged the 
study of Greek, collected manuscripts, and restored 
librarie s i.nd s chools in Italy. He was a correspondent 
of' Ariosto, Mc.chi c>.velli, and Erusmus. 24) 
Rome in e ener al c.nd the Curic.1 · in pHrticular now 
became t h e c en t er of vigonous 11 ter;;:ry life. Every 
type of ·:iri ting wa s a ttei'jpt ed, following the cla ssical 
model s or s trik ing out in the vcrnucular. Mc::.ny out-
st .. ~nd:lng s cllol , ... :r s were invited to teach a t Rome, amor..g 
Whom were also Gr ee,· s. Leo himself was a zealous collector 
of' books , .. 11d mc..nus crit1ts which were added t o the papal. 
libra.ry.2S) 
The ? ope also took part in the entertainment oi' bis 
dcy. The e~rli es t Itdlian comedies were presented 
befor e hi u, and 111ost of the 4ramas of . his tillle were hcnored 
by his ti. ttEmdance.26) Besides being the center of' literature 
and art, artist s, musiciens, actors ~nd bufoons found 
shelter with Leo who Joined in their convers&.tion, and 
laughed a t t heir wit. Re even competed with poets in 
mak ing vers e s off-hc.:nd. Musical instrumenta : decorated 
' With gold and silver he procured in Germany. Almost 
like t he orienta ls he allowed himself to be charmed 
with entert· il:1mcnts of all sorts. 27) 
This policy w;;.s corapletely reversed under Adrian 
VI, the successor of Leo who was too busy with r eform 
24) 
25~ 6 
27 
c.fr. Smith , Philip., 1'be Bi story EI. the Christian 
Cbm·ch Dur ing the lliddle A~es, P. 243. 
cf'r. Lucrls, .9.l2• ill•, P. 303. 
cfr . D' .Aubigne., .Q2• cit., P. 226. 
cfr. Schu.f f,, ,212 • .£.U•, Pp. 489-490 
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to be concerned v:i th the new learning. The people of 
Rome did not mnderstand him and the Humanists whom he 
disa. poin t ed turned against him. Clement III followed 
hul. He Wa.S of t he Medici faiuily., and. hence a pe,;,tron 
of th~: cla ssic~; . His chie f hindrance was lack of 
money , while the s acit of Lome in 1527 gave him . .no 
assist&nce. This event sca ttered the so.holars and 
discontinued the papal patronage. With the. accession 
of P a ul III the pr oblem of restoring the Roman Church 
Cume into the f oreg~ound. Thus *1th Clement III the 
Rena i ss.:nc e papacy came to an end. 28) 
The pa pacy o.nd the chur ch had come a long way in 
three cent uri e s . .From outright opposition to the classics 
they ha.d fi1·st come to tolerate their study c.lld later 
still to fos t er ... :.nd encourage such pursuits. The high 
off'iciLl s of t he church., the Curia.~ and the popes 
themse lv.s be~~ e deeply interes t ed in the new learning 
a nd S()l'.llC can b.:: numbered ar.iong the outstanding Humanists 
of' lta l y . 
But wha t influence, if any., did this have on the 
Chw·chf How did the scholars and ·Humanists, who were 
a t the Sc.true time the leaders of the chm--ch., r egard. 
religion? wiha t wa s their attitude towai:ci cioctrine? As 
in the a ttitude of the Church to the Renaissance so also 
in the atti tude of the Renaissance to the Churc h there 
was a certa in development. At first this attitude was 
28) cfr. Lucas, .Q.2• .£1!., Pp. 304. 305. 
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merely one o f s e~.r chin.g for historic f a ct., '1 see:.;:ing to 
kno,v v,ha t t he anci ents believed and t a.ught on certain 
thing s., c.. r e turning t o fo rgotten cul. ture., v1hich arose 
among the l uity of the towns., ~d to v1hich. t he Church 
remained en tirely oblivious. D' Aubigne sk etches this 
when h e wri t es, nTo a credulous simplicity disposed to 
believe everyt hi ng., had succeeded a. spirit of cµriosity., 
an i ntellig1;;:nc e i ::ipa tient to discover the founda tic;n of 
things .n29) 
As t:i il1e went on amd the Renaiss .... nce could no longer 
be ignor ed., it was taken over anci fostered by the Papacy 
to be p l ~.c cd unuer the c0ntrol of the Chu::.~ch r a th€'r 
t han P E:r tui t it to develop a hostile attitude over 
a.ga ins t tl1e fcllowers of t he pope., as wa s noted bef'cre. 
It was no l o:ng{;r an offence against eccl{siastical. 
custom or good mo:cals for a clergym~ to occupty 
himself with worl,tdly learning, 3o) and in due time 
Rome becume the center of· the new learning. With papal. 
patro nage the HUlllanists could and did delve deeply 
into the writings of the ancients and ·did not return 
Without some of t hei r pdgan philosophy ~dhering to 
them. 
While , rel~tively speaking, Nicholas V was one of 
the better· of t he Renaissance Popes { if one can speak 
of degrees of good among them}., yet many of his Humanist 
secre t aries were hea then. Not that they attacked the 
29) D• Aubigne., ~· ..£!.h., P. 65. 
30) ·cfr. Be~'!rd., .2E• ..2!!!, P. JS. 
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truths of Christianity or refused the rites of the Church, 
but thu t t he i deals of t he .i.•ew Testaraent had 11 ttle 
influence over t heir thoughts, desires, or conversa tion, 
a nd the clHssic authors did have a. grea.t deal. lt 
,1as a r a t i onalis tic circle much more · interes t ed i .n the 
reliation of huma.n t hought and feeling to the world 
than in the relation of the soul to God, secretly given 
to free thought, and more or less openly to free living. 
They respected the Church as a great institution of 
society; and without doubt they tried to retain such 
a mea sure of r egard for religion 1n their heaits as 
might be a _comfort at death, without being too trouble-
some while they were living.3l) One who is usually 
classed among such men is Valla, who attacked the 
fo~dctions of the papacy from the angle of historical 
criticism, yet found a position at the court and who is 
supposed to have suggested that marriage should be abol-
ished,32) but Kurtz maintains that he retained no small 
reverence for Christianity.33) . 
In the early stages of its rule over the Papacy, 
then, the Renaissance had its influence but it was 
not as op en a s later. With Bixtus IV, Alexander VI, 
and Leo X paganism had control of the head of the 
Church. "Sixtus IV taxed and thereby legalized houses 
31) 
32) 
33) 
of prostitution for the j:ncJ"}.a.se of the revenues 
of the Curia. The 6,800 public pros ti tues of' Rome 
cfr. Van l)Jlke., -2:Q• cit., P. 154 
cfr. Lucas, .2ll• ~., Pp. 266. 272; perhaps also 
Bear.d.,. op. cit • ., P.· .39 
--cfr. Kurtz, .21?• cit.~· P. 219. 
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in 1490, if we accept Infessura's figures, were 
an enormous number in proportion. to the population. 
This Roman dia~ist says that scarcely a priest was 
to be found in Rome who did not keep a concubine 
'for the glory of God and the Christian religion.• 
The revels in the Vatican under Alexander VI end 
the l~vity of the court of Leo X furnished a 
spectacle which the most virtuous principles 
could scarcely be expected to resist.n34J 
Leo X has often been called a polished pagan. 
\ . 
Sarpis• epigram of him deserved to be quoted, Rfle 
would have been a perfect Pope if he had combined with 
his many fine qualities some knowledge of the affairs 
of relig ion and a greater incentive to piety~ for 
neither of which he manifested much concern.n35) 
After his election Leo is reported by the Venetian ambassodor 
to have said, "Let us .enjoy the papacy ~ince God has 
given it to us," of whi'ch statement Smith says that 1 t 
exactly expressed his program.36) 
oa the influence and attitude of the Humanists in 
religion Kurtz has this rather long but very fine 
statem~nt. "Paganism penetrated even the highest ranks 
of the heirarchy. Leo Xis credited with saying, 
'How many fables of Christ have been used by us 
and ours through all these centuries is very well 
known.• It may not be literally authentic but 
34~ 3S 
36 
it accurately .expresses the spirit of the papal 
court. Leo• s private secretary, Cardinal Bembo 
gave a mythological version of Christianity in 
classic41 Latin. Christ he styled 'Minerva sprung 
from the head of Jupiter,• the Holy Spirit t the 
breath of the celestral zephyr,' and repentance 
was with him a Deos superosque mbnesque placare. 
Even during the Council of Florence Pletho had 
expressed the opinion_that Christianity would soon 
Schaff, ..2.2• cih., P. 613. 
Quoted by Van yke, _qn • .d.t., P. 194. 
~hese words are quoted by'Smi th, Preserved, in his 
The Age of the Reformation, p. 19, upon which ~e 
makes his statement. · 
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develop into a universal religion not far re-
moved from classical paganism; and when Pletho 
died, Bess~rion comforted his sons by saying that 
the departed had ascended into the pure heavenly 
spheres, and had joined the Olympic Gods in 
mystic Bacehus dances. In the halls oi' the 
Medici there flourished a new Platonic school, 
which put Plato's philosophy above Christianity. 
Alongside of it arose a new perepatitic school 
whose representative, Peter Pompanazzo, who died 
A. D. 1.526,. openly declared that from the philo-
sophical point of view the immortality of the 
soul is more than doubtful •• · •• The highly 
gifted Aretino, in his poetical prose writings 
rea ched the utmost pitch of obscenity. He was 
called the 'divine Aretino' and not only Charles 
V and· J:t"'r e:ncis I honored him with presents and 
pensi ons, but also Leo x, Clement VII, and even 
Paul III showered him with esteem and favor. In 
their published wor~i::s the Italian Humanists generally 
ignored, r a.ther than contested)the church and 
its doctrines and morality.n37 
To show how far the Roman Church had gone ib. its 
acceptance of the Renaissance philosophy of material.ism 
it need only be mentioned that the Fifth Lateran 
Council (1512-1517) considered it necessary to reaffirm 
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and charged 
the professors a t .the universities to defend this teach-
ing against the Humanists • .3S) Kraus says "It was 
groundless suspicion that overshot the mark when Kart~ 
Luther accused Leo of disbelief in the il11Ulortality oi' 
the soui,n.39) but we :heave it to any sane man to Judge 
what purpose there was for such a resolution of the 
council if that very doctrine was not widely contested 
among the members of the heirarchy. 
371 38 
39 
Kurtz,. fil1.i ..£!.t., P. 218 f. 
ctr •. .Newman, ..9.12. cit., P.540; also Schaff; .Q.12•Sll•,P.610. 
The Cambridge Modern History, Volume II., The Reformation 
'Cmipter I, F. X. Kraus, P. 19. -
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Thus, t he return to the classics not only did not 
benefit the Roman church but led it fa~ther aBti farther 
away .from the truth. The worship o:f c~ ture and art wa s 
substitued for t he adoration of Christ. The paganism 
of the anci ent Greelt s and Romans, occassionally, but 
not al ways, done over into Christian phraseology 
became t he religion of the he1rarchy. So corrupt was 
of 
the c hurch that Machiavelli wrote, nwe Italians are/all 
mos t i rreligious and corrupt; we are so because the 
representa t ives of t he Church have shown the worst 
exaople. n40) The achievements of the Renaissance were 
outstandi ng, but thi s was the last movement of importance 
in Europe i n which Ital y and t r~ Popes took the lead. 
I f t he aesthetic and intellectual enthusiasm had joined 
itsel f to a str eam of religious regenera tion, Italy 
might have kept in advance of other nations, but. she 
produced no r eligious leaders. No Reformer arose to 
lead her a.Y1ay from dead religious forms to spiritual 
life, from ceremonies and relics to the New Testament.41) 
It was le.ft to a greater man who could avoid the dis-
advantages and dang ers of the new learning and yet devote 
its advantages and scholarship to the ca.use of Christ 
and for the advancement of His kingdom, to perform this 
most important work. 
40) Schaff, .212• ill•, P. 608. 
41. cfr. Ibid. p. 564. 
CH A PTER THREE 
Sprebd of the Renaissance to Germany 
\Vhat i n fluence if any did the Renaissance and the 
reaction of t he Roman Chur ch to this movement have on 
Luther and t he Lutheran Reformation? Before we mn 
accura tely gag e t his it will be necesso.ry to follow 
briefly t h e d evelopment of the Renaissance in Germany, 
become a cquainted with some of its outstc.nding scholars, 
and l ea r n with what t ype of Humanism Luther came in 
c ont act. 
Humani sm f r om Italy soon found its way into · 
G.ermany shor tly .::f t er t he study of the classics had 
been r evived t her e because of the close politica l connection 
between t he t wo countries. Moreover, Qerman merchants 
from t he l a rge cities of the southern part of their 
country carried on a busy trade with the cities of Northern 
Italy, which wer e at the ends of the Mediterranean trade 
routes and where t hey had their f c:.ctories. As these 
cities became wealthy and thei r burghers bad more leisure 
the r ef i nement from the south crept in and t h e new learn-
ing came with it. Another link with the Renaissance in 
Italy was t he l arge group of German students who traveled 
south to study a t the Italian Universities and brought 
back with them this r·evi ved culture and zeal for study 
of the writing s of the ancients.1) 
1) crf. Lucas, 2.E.• cit., P. 367 
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It is har d to select any one person as being respon-
sible for t he spread of Humanism to the north, but if 
such a s election s hould be ma.de, ·the lot would fall 
upon Aeneas Jylvius (la ter Pope Pius II), who by his 
residenae a t t he court of the German emperor, Frederick III, 
and also a t Basel, as one of the secretaries of the 
council, became well-knorm beyond the Alps long before he 
became Pope. However, this should not be stressed. The 
mer c han.ts, ...J°tt'ldents, and visits and campaigns of the 
Europe~n ruler s into Italy brought many in contact with 
t h e n ew l ea rning, as did also the c•.Jntinual flow of 
pilgrims t o and from the Eternal City, 2) 
Among the e arly German Humanists were Peter Luder 
a nd Conrad Celtes . Especailly neteworthy al6'@.is Conrad 
Peutinger who wa s an .eager exponent of the new learning. 
He had studied in Italy wher e he received his Doctor's 
degree and t hen returned to Ger:n&ny. He ~as, however, 
a pra ctical E.an, a s wer e :nany of the Northern Scholars, 
and did not give his life over couipletely to the neY1 
culture, but con~inued to be an active man in the a ffairs 
or city and country. Around :him were gathered m~ny 
young Hi.imanis t s, a s was quite customary. One of his 
chief' interests lay 111 theology, a trait which was quite 
common among his fellow German Humanists.3) 
As in Italy, t he center of Humanism was in the cities. 
err. Schaff , ~- ill•, P. 619 f. 
err. Lucas, .212·• c·it., p. 271. 
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Hero they gat hered, not in the universities but in small 
and intimat e groups. And as in Italy where popes an9 
cardinals pa tronized the scholars, so in Germany the 
Emperor and soruaof the leadi ng princes gave their 
protection and support to the movement.4) 
11 Emperor MaXimilian (1493-1519) was especially 
signi f icant ci.s a Humanist ruler. He was conscio~ 
of t he greutness of the imperial dignity., a glory 
which extended back to the days of the Roman Caesars. 
He was a man of great personal charm., affab.le., 
and a ble to appreciate the new art and literature, 
and his restless activity cap tured t he imagination 
of t he German people. His court became a center 
of Humani s t activity for Maximilian JQRned to 
excess as a Humanist. Poets and enthusiasts 
hurried t o his court and received gifts from the 
impec unio·us emperor, often being crowned by him. 
Maxi milian lovei;l to set the vog11e of 11 terary 
appr eci a tion. n5J · 
Humani sm did Ilot find a home a t the German Universities, 
not because t here was a l ack of such institutions but 
becaus e during the f i fteenth centur~ all the universities 
were under the i nfluence of the chur ch and the methpd 
of study was prescribed by scholasticism. But gradually 
the _new l ear ning gained an entrance. Scholars of the 
classics wer e invited to lecture or live as priva te 
teachers in the uni vei·si ty towns, and the students 
.studied t he Latin classical authors. 6) The chief 
univer sity of the new learning was at Frfurt. It was 
regarded as the home, or special nursery of Humanism. 
In about 1460 the first representatives of classical 
culture, 'Lule.t and Publius appeared th~ and from that 
cf r. Uackinnan, !he Origins sf the Reformation, P. 362. 
Luca s, .Qll• ill•, P. 369~ 
cfr. Lindsay, Zl2• ~it., Pp. SS. 63. 
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date tte school never lacked Humanist teachers. The~e 
also a Humanist circle grndually grew up among the students.7) 
In lfortb and fJorthwest Germ~ny the Htm1anist culture 
did not grow up chiefly among the wealthy burghers but 
rather We.is buill up upon the schools of the Brethern of 
the common life. This mystical group through their fine 
school system had laid an adequate foundation upon which 
the Renaissance could build. Although they were at first 
· devoted to medieval ideas of piety and morality, they 
coUld not forever resi s t the influence of the new learning. 
It was not long . before men versed in the Humanist learning 
appeared among them and introduced their ·teachings.a) While> 
as Beard points out, these Medieval CatholicJ mystics · 
shoUld not be regared as precursors of Luther, 9) yet the 
Reformer b:id a high regard for them, Hyma quotes him as 
saying, "Nm:here have I found so clea11 an explanation of 
original si n as in the little treatis of Gerard Groote, 
Blessed J..! ~ hlan, where he speaks as a sensible 
theologian, and not a.a a rash philosopher.wlO) 
Among the outstanding Humanists of' Germany must be 
mentioned V/ilibald Pirkheimer. His father had long been 
an admirer of Humanist thought, and it was due to him 
that his son was. sent to the universities of' Padua and 
Payia. Wilibald was supposed to study Roman law, but 
like so many other youths of' his day, preferred the classical 
languages and literature. His career in later life was 
7) 
:J 
10) 
cf'r. Kurtz, op. cit., P. 220 
- -cf'r. Lucas, ..2.ll• .s.!,t., P. 372. 
cf'r. Beard, .212• ill• .1 P. 16. 
Huma, .Ih£ chr1stism, .tienaissance,. p • .309. 
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much like t hat of Pell.tinger. He became a councilor of 
the government of Nuremberg., was sent on numerous 
missions a s ambassador., and was intim~te with Emperor 
Maximilian. He dearly loved Germany and eagerly read 
its history, but never wearried of pouring over the 
ancient cla ssics and he made translations of Greek 
authors. He wrote on politics., literature., and 
history . He was also an able pamphleter and is supposed 
to have penned a biting satire against Dr. John Eck, 
the opponent of Luther. llis sisters also were interested 
in the new idea s of the day. Chari tas read the La tin 
classics and even conversed in the polished Latin of 
Cicero. She becane abbess of a convent in Nuremberg and 
was one of t he first German women to show what Humanism 
11) 
could a ccomplish for womankind. 
Another Ger m~n Humanist, if he may be considered 
such, ~,a s Ulrich van Hutten. Though he is chie.fly 
remembered for his nationalistic ideas, his part in the 
Knights' War, and perhaps also for his interest and 
support of Luther after the Leipzig debate., not for his 
theology, but because he opposed the papacy, yet he is 
classed among the Germani Scholars by Lindsay, who writes 
of him, tt·He ,1as a Humanist and a poet., but a man apart, 
marked out from among his fellows, destined to live 
in the memories of his nation when their names had 
been forgotten. They might be better scholars,. 
able to write a finer Latinity, and pen trifles 
more elegently; but he was a man with a purpose. 
His erratic and by no means pure life., was enobled 
11) cfr. Lucas, .2:2• _w., P. 371. 
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by his sincere, if limited and llllpractical patriotism • 
.He wrought, schemed, fought, flattered, and apostro-
phis i...d to create a united Germany under· a reformed 
emperor. Wha tever hindered this was attacl-ced with 
wha t weapons of' sarcasm, invective, and scorn which 
were a t his command; anq the one enemy was the 
Papacy or the close of the fifteenth century and 
all t hat it implied. It was the papacy that 
drained Germany of gold, that kept the Emperor in 
thralldom, that set one portion of the land against 
the ot her, that gave the separatist designs of the 
princes their promise of success. The Papacy 
was his Carthage which must be destroyed. nl2J 
One of t he outstanding German Sc;holars was 
Reuchlin, who made a scientific study. of language as 
a prepar .. 1.tion f or literature, sacred as well as classic. 
Mackinnon s ays, "In Johann Reuchlin German Humanism . 
produc ed its first distinguished Hebraist, who 
f ought t he battle on behalf of critical scholarship 
ag a inst the obscurantists of the schools. Though 
a jurist by profession first as assessor at 
Stuttgart and later as one of the judges of the 
suabian League, he had combined the study of Greek 
as well a.S .uatin with the usual subjects of the arts 
course at Paris and Basle, and with Law at Orleans, 
to which he subsequently added that of Hebrew. He 
perfected his knowledge of the classics during 
several visits to Italy, where he made the acquaint-
ance of Ficino and Mirandola, -and erelong signalised 
his proficiency in classical and Hebrew philology 
by the nublication of several works which gai ned him 
an interna tional reputation. His masterz of the 
Hebrew made h.im acquailm.ted with the erro.a of .the 
Vulgate translation of the Old Testament, which, 
though a lay~an, he did not hesitate to point out. 
His great merit consists in his being . the pioneer 
of the critical study of the original language of 
the Old Testament, to a true knowledge of which he 
contributed by his method as ~uch as by his 
erudition to open the way.•lJJ 
It would be beyond the purpose of this paper to go 
into his controversy with Pfefferkorn over the study or 
the language and writing of the Jews, but the results should 
12) Lindsay, .Qll• .£.il.&, P. 76. 
13) Jlackinnan, Origins .Q!~ Reformation, P. 364. 
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be not ed. Reuchlin's triumph over Pfefferkorn had a 
momentous effect 9n German opinion and a strong impetus 
was given to the study of ~ebrew and Gree~, especially 
With regard t o their influence on theologiy and Biblical 
cri ticism.14) 
"The effect of this controversy I n says Newman.,. "was 
to a r ouse the evangelical humanists of Germany to 
polemical zeal and to multiply th~ enemies of 
blind intollerance and pigotry. Many of the young 
men who were to play an important part in the 
Protestant Revolutian, such as Vadian, llelanchthon, 
Capito, and OEcolampadius, championed the cause 
of Reuchlin and \Vere thereby pr~pared for the more 
r e.di cal work of later years. 11lSJ . 
The grea test German Humanist, in fact, the great-
est Humanist was Desiderius Erasmus. Reuchlin1 s fame 
as a critical scholar was surpassed bf that of Erasmus, 
uho applied Jlis critical method to the New Testament 
writings. He was a brilliant combination of the 
cri tica.l scholar and the Christian moralist and 
Reformer.16) 
Of the man himself, we note that all the ethical 
and intel lectual conceptio.ns which the age of the 
revolt brought forth were united in him. He was the 
first modern man of letters to rely almost entirely 
upon the printing press for the spread of his . ideas, 
and he addressed his thoughts to all leading E:uropeans. 
Few men have exerted so powerful an influence upon their 
contemporaries.1 7) 
14) 
15r 16 
17 
cfr. ~ 6ambridge Hodern H1stor;y, Volume I., 
:the Renaissance, Chapter XVI, Richard c.Jellb. P.S73. 
Newman _wi. ill•, Vol. II., P. 33. 
cfr. Mackinnan, Origins .2I.. ~ Jleformation, P. 366. 
c.fr. Lucas, ..9Jl• .£.U., P. 386 .. 
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Among his many contributions to the new learning 
there stands out ,;;bove all others his critical editions 
of' t he New Testament. He was filled with an intense 
hatred for t he monasteries and monastic system and nev.er 
failed to attach: t hel!l vigonously when the occasion 
offered itself. Especially is this evident in his work 
t he Prais e of Folly.,. in which helooks to Humanism as 
the r eformi ng influence in the church, by which he 
would educa te t he people and thus produce in them the 
desir e f or c practical r eformation. 
"In t hi s work he attacks with a boldness astounding 
in one who was by nature not remarkable for courage 
or mi li t ant conviction, the formalism, superstition 
a nd hypocr isy of the churchmen. Tne audacity of 
the a ttacks shows the seriousness of the abuses 
against which it was directed, and Erasmus must 
have f elt f airly sure both of his case and of 
the s ympathy and approval of powerful partisans 
in CiJ.Urch and Stat e before rmwing the risk of 
the censure of' the Church. 11 l:>J 
How did the Church and its leaders regard these 
attacks upon t hemselves? These men who ,1ere eager 
followers and patrons of the new learning did not obj.ect 
to such satiriza tions of the vices of the church and 
the times. Erasmus himself always, in his serious works, 
was careful to have the protection of the Ecclesiastical 
leader s .. 19) 
In all of this it becomes ciear that there uere 
certain fundat1ental differences between the Italian 
and the German Humanism, and between the attitudes of 
18) Mackinnon, origins 9f ~he Beformation P~ 369. 
19) cfr. Lindsay, ..21! • ill•, P. 18.3. 
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these t wo groups of scholars. The German scholars were 
not bli nd imitators of the Italians. They received 
an impetus from the rij~n south of the Alp~1 but then 
.followe·d their own way. 20) 
In t he first place the Renaissance learning north 
-
of the Al ps was not merely a study of the classics tor 
. 
their O\m sakes, nor £:or interpreting them. The work 
of the German scholars was always applied to religion. 
I.r t hese schol ars were less brilliant, they were more 
exact i n t heir scholarship •. Their attention was mainly 
centered i n t he Bible, and Greek and Hebrew were studied· 
so t ha t t he Old and New Testaments might be more 
correctly translated and interpreted.21) 
This ·was t he point they emphasiz·ed--back to the Bible, 
the origi :: •. a l source of -Christianity, and to the Church 
Fathers .for t heir interpretatio~ of Scripture. To 
facilita te this return, study the classics. But another, 
perhaps less characteristic .feature of German Humanism 
was their opposition to the moral and intellectual decay 
of the clergy. This was driven home by the satire 0£ 
Erasmus, Hutten, and others, and was condemned by all 
after the case of Reuchlin and Pfefferkorn~ A good 
summary of the contribution made by the German HUmanists 
to the Renai ssance in Germany is given by Ferguson. 
20) •~. Schaf f, op. cit., P. 618. 
21) !.:Q!g., P. 619. 
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"The Northern Humanists made this most distinctive 
contribution, however, in the field hitherto 
monopolized by the scholastically trained clergy. 
The !Christian Humanists, t as they have .frequently 
been called, carried a fresh layman's atti twle into 
the closed and r ather stuffy atmosphere o.f 
theological study and religious thought. 
"React ion agaiast the decadent scholasticism, 
which t o t hem represented medieve.l theology, the 
Humanists looked back across the lliddle Ages to 
Christian a11tiqui ty, and sought in the Bible 
and t he ~,o r ks of the early Fathers the pure 
sources of Christian doctrine. These they studied 
as t hey had been trained to Sdy classical t exts, 
in t heir mriginal tongue and from the most 
authentic manuscripts using all the equipment 0£ 
philmlmgical and historical criticism that genera tions 
o.f classical scholarship bad placed at their 
disposal. Their insistence that Greek and Hebrew 
were indispensable for the study of theology 
o ffend ad t he theologians who lacked the la:1owledge 
of ;..;i their , while their discovery of numerous errors 
in t he accepted La tin text of the Vulgate arroused 
t he conserva tives to inarticulate fury. Morever~ 
the Humanists i gnored the allegorical interpretations 
on whic h so much of scholastic dogma was founded, they 
s trove merely to understa nd the literal meaning of 
the sacred texts &nd thereby to arrive at th€ 
intention of the apostolic writers. The positive 
r esult of t his r evolutionary method was simple 
evangelica.l piety which laid greater stress on the 
moral and ethical spirit of primitive Christianity 
than on dogma or ceremonial practices. Without 
wishing .to b1'eak with the wii vei,sal Church, the 
Christian lium.anists evolved a program for re.forming 
it through enlightened education, using their 
concept of t he 'philosophy of Christ' as a touch-
stone to distinguish between what was fundamental 
to Christian teaching and the irrelevant accr~j·ons 
tha t had grown up about the medieval Church." 
This was the distinctive difference between Italian and 
German H.umam.ism. The German scholars were deeply 
interested in and concerned themselves with theology 
and its original sources. 
22) Ferguson, The Renaissance, Pp. 120. 121. 
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How di d the Roman Ch~J·ch regard the German Humanism? 
Did R0me proceed to make 1 ts· place with the Northern 
Renaissance as i t had done with the Italia n Humanism? 
The r e is ha r dly anythi ng available that one can bring 
to b ear on t hi s point. This much is certain, however, 
that t he lower cl ergy r esented the writings o:f t he Human-
ists aga ilist them, while th(;; higher clergy, among whom 
were t he liberal patrons of the New Learning did ;iot 
object t o t hes e satires . on the church and the church-
lif e of· t h(:1 day,. especially :when done by Erasmus. 23) 
..• ·-,~ '•\'-:•·i'J· ' f . •• 
Hence, f r om th~ study made/ it cannot be 3hown t he t 
'. ' 
t he Chur c h was ho stile to the Northern Humanism, even 
if it did not too much appreciate the return of these 
Schol a r s t o Christian untiquity and Biblical studies. 
So f ar no case has been cited where the ·~~ia rebuked 
or took any acti on against any of the German S~holars 
especially not against EraS!!lUS despite his caustic 
attacks on t he Churchmen. 
23) err., Lindsay, .Ql!• cit., p. 18J. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
Influence on the Lutheran Reformation 
What influence, if any, did Humanism have on the 
Lutheran Reformation? How.did the Renaissance affect 
Luther? What was the regard of the Humanists for 
Luther, and what was Luther's opinion of the scho1ars 
and mhe new learning? What bearing did the reaction 
of the Roman Church to the Renaissance have on Luther 
and the movement to which he ·gave his name? To answer 
these questions it will be necessary to develop Luther's 
contacts with Humanism and its representatives, and then 
to determ:i.ne if possible how he was influenced by this 
movement in general. 
Proba bly the first contact Luther had w1 th the 
interest in t he classics was while he studied at the 
University of Erfurt, where Humanism had become 
established about 1480 and v,here ever since 1 t had 
made 1 ts home. While at Erfurt he did not attend any 
of the Humanist lectures. He did find time, ho\1ever, 
to read a good many Latin authors privately, and also 
to learn some Greek. Virgil and Plautus were among 
his favorite authors as was also Cicero; and he read 
Livy, Terence, and Horace. He seems also to have read 
some selections from Propertius, Persius, Lucretius, 
Tibul.lus, Silvius Italicus, Statius, and Claudian~ but 
he was never a member of the Humanistcircle tor he was 
too much in earnest about religious questions.1) 
l) c:rr. Lindsay, ~· ci.t., p. 297. 
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Lucas points out that Luther did hear Emser of 
Ulm, a Humani st lecture at Erfurt 1n 1504, and that at 
the time Luther was at Erfurt no Humanist group eXisted 
at tha t ct t y in Luther's day. He continues, •The circle 
of poets a t nearby Gotba, composed of Crotus · 
Rubeanus, Eobanus Hessus, Mutianus, and others 
appea r ed only after Luther entered the monastery. 
Yet he a cquired an abidJ:ng appreciation for classical 
writers and years after persisted in quoting passages 
from t hem. He did not become a Humanist. His Latinity, 
never chastened by a careful study of classical 
models, a l ~ays remained brusque. Nor did he ever 
rea c h t he point where he could fully appreciate 
the Humanists' zeal for what in that day was called 
poetry . Nevertheless the scholarly equipment of 
RUiilanism which he began to acquire at this time was 
to be of profound significance later when he began 
his Bi blica l studies. n2J 
While we may doubt some of Lucas' statements with regard to 
Luther's ability in Latin, this much is certain that 
Luther was not much interested in the new learning at 
that time nol ···was he an ardent follower or admirer of 
the Humanists. 
It is not necessary for us here to go into Luther's 
life in the: monastery, nor his early struggles with his 
conscience. But we are interested in his instruction 
given at Wittenberg as to whether he later developed 
a more Humanistic spirit. Nothing can be shown from 
Luther's lectures tha t he had by that time become a 
follower of the new learning. Undoubtedly he did make 
use of the tools which the Humanists had prepared. 
H\Dllanist influence with which Luther bad come in contact 
ever since he was a student at Erfurt now bore fruit. 
2) Lucas, lm• .SU•, p. 426. 
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He t0.ok a v ~~Y simµle view of the Bible. On1y the 
· · 11 teral m~~ning in its historical .setting interested 
. • • .• • l 
,bim,,. he c ?.red nothing for allegories, far-fetched 
moral. inte.r pr et a tions., and worthless seeking for 
impossible anagogical meanings. Grammatic~l studies· 
now became eapecially important. His l.ectures greatl.y 
impressed his hearers, the students being especially 
fond of their professor's original ·way in treating 
Biblica l t exts., but none perhaps yet realized the 
revolutionary tendencies that were hidden in them.3) 
L.uther a s professor was not a Humanist, now did he 
ever become one. He made good use of the methods 
of scholarshi p, the grammars, Erasmus' ·New Testament# 
and other works but he never became a lover of the 
classics for their own sake; he never followed the 
scholars in their attempts to write in the style of 
the classical authors. 
How 4id the Humanists regard Luther? At first they 
were indifferent, since he was practically unknown# but 
after they saw tbat at the Leipzig Debate he was 
opposing some of the tbings to which they were opposed~ 
they w'elcomed him as one of them. Besides bis adherents 
at the University, Luther aleo !otmd eager allies among 
the literary c~ass.4) The Humanists for many years had 
made fwi of many church officials because of their .poor 
3) cfr. Ibid. p. 431. 
4) Fisher,~ Reformatign, P. 102. 
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Latin, their lack of appreciation for the classics. and 
their preference for the philosophy and sophistry of 
· the scholastics over the study of Greek. They saw in 
Luther one who was maidng common cause with them and 
hailed him &.s another Erasmus. Many were much pleased 
with him> such as CrotuaJRubeanus, Link, Scheurl, 
Pirkheimer, and a book appeared Eccius Dedolatus, ~ 
Planed .Q.£f, of a s atirical nature, whose authorship 
is contested.,) 
Of Luther 's early relations with the Humanists 
Mackinnon w1,i tes, "A common band between him and the 
Humanists was the polemic against the Scholastic 
theologians. In this respect Luther and the 
Humanists were firm allies. · The motive of this 
polemic \fas, in his case, religious and theological 
rather than intellectual or rational., and Erasmus 
and his followers might not be prepared to accept 
his characteristic doctrine of Justification1 
based as it was on the denial of the natural 
power·s of the will and of reason in tlle sphere 
of religion, Even so, in drawing his theology 
from the early sources of Christianity, he might 
well ap~ear to the Humanists as a true Erasmian. 
They saw in him, in fact, a brilliant protagonist 
of the enlightened Christianity for which Erasmus, 
by his· critical labors was preparing the way. ttor 
this rea s on alone he was already excitiz:m a 
growing interest in humanist circles. His 
. reputation was no longer confinjed to those whof 
like Lang and Spalatin had bee~closely .~ssociated 
with him a s student and monk. •oJ . 
At first, then, Luther was accepted by the Humanists 
as one of them bee a.use he was with them in their opposition 
to Scholasticism. 
However., this attitude of the Human:J sts did not last 
long. They soon chc.nged their position to in~ifference 
:> cfr. Lucas. op. cit., P.441,. 
) Mackinnon, Luther~ t.E!.Reformation1 Vol. 1. P.2S,. 
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and then opposition v1hen they learned the true character 
of Luther's wor k. Beard gives the following reason £or 
this, "For some students of classical antiquity, the 
purely r eligious interests which p·revailed a t Witten-
berg had lit tle attraction: other and graver 
schola rs not only had no sympathy with Luther's 
char acter istic doctr ine, but thought the atmosphere 
of the elder church more favorable to the int.fllectual 
freedom which was the breath of their 11fe.•7J 
Those men who had welcomed the Beformation cast in their 
lot with Rome because, while it contained many abuses 
and superstitions which the Humanists hated, yat at 
this time it was still fairly tolerant of the 
scholars . S) And a ccordi ng to Pollard the stri~t 
doctrines of the Ref armers did not at all appeal to 
the Humanists. Not that they were blind partisans of 
the Pa p a cy , for they bad for a long time desired a 
Reforma tion, but they did not appreciate Luther~s 
methods# and looked to a council for reform. They did 
not want revolution so they decided in favor of the 
old Church. 9) 
It may not be out of place to consider a few of 
the personal ractions of the great· B~ams·t leaders 
in this connection. Reuchlin the great Hebrew scholar, 
never seems to have ·been one of Luthers admirers. 
While he did prevent Eck from burning Luther's books 
at Ingolstadt~ l~) he left 1.manswered a letter from 
Luther in 1518.ll) He turned away from Kelanchthon 
7~ Beard, SR• sit·#· P. 3.37. . · . 
8 · ·cfr. Smith., Preserved• !mt Au sit 3!li Reformation P. 434. 
9 cfr. Ihe Cambridg~ Modern Bistorv,. Vol. II. Pp. 1t1,_168~ 
10) cfr. Schaff., .21!• ~.1 P. 6JO. 11) err. Kurtz,. J2.Q• _su • ., i". 222. 
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bec~use of his adherence to Luther.,12) and published a 
vindication of himself against charges of' sympathy 
,...;t' L ... h l3) 
...... l1 .. u~ flr. 
Rube&D.us wrote in 1531, "I admit that for some years I 
was very favorable inclined to Luther's enterprise., 
but when I saw that nothing was left untorn or 
undefiled. • •• I thought that the devil migh:t bring 
in grea ter evil in the guise of ~omething good., 
using Scripture as ·his shield. So I decided to 
remain in the church in which I was baptized., reared 
and t a ught. Even if some fault might be f'ound in 1 t, 
yet in time it might ha.ve been improved, sooner 1 
at any r a t e , than in the· new church which in a ~ew 
years ha s been torn by so many sects.• 
And Pd.rkheimer said, "I do not deny that at the 
beginniug ell Luther's acts did not seem to be vain., 
since uo good man could be pleased with all these 
error s and irapostures that had accumulated gradually 
in Christianity. So, with others, I hoped that 
some remedy might be applied to such great evils# 
but I was cruelly deceived. For1 before . the former 
errors had been extirpated, far more intolera ble 
ones crept in, ~ompared to which the others seemed 
child 1 s play. nl4J 
Now we come to Erasmus. This greatest of the Humanists 
also broke with Luther and turned completely against him. 
We have noted his ideas of reform through education. 
Erasmus was weak and vacilnting with regard to tne 
Reforma tion of the Church. ls) Although he had contributed 
much to schola11sbip through his editions or the New . 
Testament and the Church Fathers, he was much too rond 
of a friendly literary life, &nd his conception~ of 
the corruption .of the church· was much too superficial, 
so that he sought reformation by human culture 
than by the di vine power or the Gospe1.16) 
rather 
,~·-1'3 
14 
lS) 
16) 
cfr. Mackinnon, Lufter Jmg the Reformation, Vol.III, P.225. 
cfr. Newman., ..2Il• c •1_ p-;;--~ 
foth ,of these s:tatem n~a are quoted by Preserved Smith 
n his work The Age of the Reformation, IfJ>·lOJ.104 
cf'r. Peter, ittsmiz ]% :mi H:ktm:19~ jo • ...tlle Sixteenth 
cfr. Kur tz., Jm• ~., P. 224. 
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As to his direct conflict with Luther much has been 
written condemning these men., olk favoring Luther, 
one .E.rasmus. One says Luther was too dogmatic and thus 
lost the valuc.ble support of the Humanists for his 
cause,17) whil e another accuses Erasmus of being a man 
of halting opini ons, not willing to come out boldly and 
t ake a definite stand, always seeking a way to safe-
guard his life.1~) We .are forced to take the latter 
view, not only because we agree with Luther in his 
scrip tural position, but also because it seems that 
t here was a weakness i n Erasmus' character. 
But, be that as it may, the chief point in their 
conflict was on the freedvm of the will. Luther em-
phasized the cor ruption of hum.an will and held that it~ 
effor'§\!;, to do good, were valueless in the sight of God. 
This idea t h.at the human will was bound by sin and 
~~ped out by total depravity was shocking to Erasmus. 
He felt, and so did most Humanists, that freedom was 
necessary for men to lead Christian lives. Therefore 
he wrote his De Libero Arbi trio in 1524 which Luther 
answered in 1525 by his~ Servo Arbitrio. Thus the 
breach wa·s complete.19) · Uany., in fact., most Humanists 
followed their leader in breaking off with the Reformation. 
What was Luther's per sonal attitude toward the new 
learning., the study of the classics?· Any unbia sed 
17} So Smith., Preserved, .212• cit., P. 107. 
18 So Schaff, .212• .£1.:t., Vol. VI, P. 402. 
19 cfr. 1·ucas, .212• ill•, P. 502; Mackinnon., 1,uther 
~ ~ Reformation., Yol. III., Pp. 224-273. 
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person will har dly agree with Kraus when he writes., 
"Luthe r was not touched in the least degree by the 
artistic developments of his time; brought up amid 
the peasant life of SuXony and Thuringia he had no 
conce,;J t i on of t he whole world that lay between 
Dante and Michelangelo., and could not see that the 
eminence of t he Papacy consisted at that time in 
its l eader ship of Europe in the province of art. 
But to d~ny thi s now would be injustice to the 
past. n20J 
Not even Er a smus brqught such a charge against Luther. 
Beard wri t es, "When Erasmus says, more than once, with 
qui t e sufficient bitterness, that 'wherever 
Luther anism reigns., there i<)od letters perish,' 
it is t o be noticed that he excents Luther and 
Melancht hon f rom this general aerts(.(.)'C. Luther 
v1as all his lif e a zealous promC1ter of education. 
• •. I do not t hink it is possible to quote from 
his wor k s or letters passages which tend to 
the s erious disparagement of classi_cal cul tUl'~, . 
and ?Jel anchthon was distinctly a humanist. t121J 
Kral.(:t; h writes, "Luther wa s a devoted student of 
t he rtebrew and Greek. In 1505, after his entranci 
into t he cloister., Luther devoted himself., with 
t hat e~rnestness which marked all he did., to the 
study of liebrew and Greelt. He had skillful 
teachers in both languages. As professor and 
preacher in w71 ttenberg, he co{ltinued both 
studies with gz•eat ardour. tt22J 
But while Luther laid great strees upon the study 
of the l anguages and devoted much time to· them, 23) he 
never was a Humanist • . He .was a theologian. Mackinncn 
brings t his out when he says of Luther, •He had no 
t aste for t he cynicisi.a., the flippancy., the 
naturalism of the laxer type of Humanist, or for 
the specula tive free thinking of Uutianus. The 
monk and the theologian outweighed in Luther the 
Humanist. In spite of the tendency to break J:oose 
from the scholastic bonds, he was too conservative 
in theology to apprecia te independent specula tion 
or look at religion in the broad, human sense. 
For him there were certain dogmatic ~ssumptions 
which he regurded as fundamenta1.•2.4J · 
20) The Cambridg~ Kodern History, Vol. I!., The Reformation, 
· , Chapter ·!., Kraus, P. 8. 
Beaad, .232 •. s1,'t,.., p~ J.38 ff. . 
Krauth, ~ Conservative Reformation~ .1.U Theology,. P.90. 
err. Ma ck1:nnon., Luther..iJlg the Reformatiqn• Vol.III. Pp.219 r. 
Ma ckinnon., 1:,uther &,g a Deformation, Vol. I, P. 253. 
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Though Luther made use of the tools which the Renaissance 
Placed into his hands, he was not a follower of the new 
learning. No, Luther was not a Humanist. 
What inf luence, then, did the Renaissance, and 
the Ca t holic r eaction to the Renaissance, have on the 
Reforma tion? The Renaissance, among other things 
help ed to educa te the laity. Ard while the Roman Church 
took over t he new learni ng and sponsored it, yet nothing 
was done ~o educa t e the monks and common priests. One 
thing oniy could have s aved the Chura~; and this was to 
rise· higher than the l aity. To keep on the same level 
With t h ein wa s not enough. But on the contrary the· Church 
was a grea t d eal behind the laity. It began to decline 
just wh en t hey began to arise. While the laity was 
ascend ing i n the scale of intelligence, -- the priests 
and monk s were ,absorl>ed in worldly pursuits and worldly 
inter ests. 25) This of course would not have caused . 
the Reformation, but perhaps the advance in education 
caused by t he Renaissance turned the people from the 
illiterate priests to a better educated clergy. 
Another contributing influence closely connected with 
education was the law morals of the clergy. The Roman 
Church had taken over the classics and espoused their 
paganism. Quite naturally this did not raise the 
moral standards of the clergy, which were low.already~ 
and the people~ i mproving in education, became more and 
2S) c:fr. D' Aubigno, _sm. cit., p. 6.5. 
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more disgusted with the church for allowing this to 
c0ntinue, nay, grow worse. There was widespread antagonism 
to t he clergy, h i g h and low, on account of their all 
too preval ent worl dliness and immorality.26) While 
the Renai ssance did not cause this degeneration in 
morals among the l eader s of the church~ 1 t did not 
check t hi s decline but assisted it. The Renaissance 
gave liber t y to t he individual and so far its work 
was whole s ome, but it was liberty not bound by proper 
restra i nts. It ran wild in an excess of indulgence, so 
that Ma chiavell i could say, "Italy is the corruption 
of t he wor ld. n27) 
But t he chief contribution which the Renaissance 
made t o the Reformation was its reemphasis upon 
scholars hi p. Not that study had al together ceased 
before the days of thG new learning but Humanism did 
supply the Ref or mation with many of the tools with 
which it performed ¥1hat it did., and the Roman Church, 
by sponsor ing this movement, did therefore, to its 
own disadvantage, ass_ist the. Reformation.. Erasmus' 
editions of the New Testament and the Church Fathers, 
Reu?hlin' s Hebrew Grammar and lexicon, all worked 
together to assist the leaders of the Reformation in 
their work. Classical studies gave men who desired 
a genuine reformation of the Church a r1ch,11nguistic, 
26) cf r. Mackinnon, ~ Origins .2f the Reformation, P. 420. 
2 7) cfr. Schaff, .,gn .. .£U., p. 617. 
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,/ 
Philosophical, c.:.nd scientific culture, without which~ 
.as it was applied to research in church history anc:l -
the intrepretation of scripture, both of which produced 
a restoration of doctrine, the reforms of . the sixteenth 
century could hardly have been carried out in a 
complete and satisfactory manner. The most permanent 
advantage won by the church and theology by the 
revival of learning was by removing Holy Scripture 
from the darkness which had enshrouded it and by 
giving it again its proper place as the light of 
the Chur ch. 28) 
Macki nnon also points this out when he writes1 
"fmother f actor opperating tonards the Reformation 
tnroughout t he late medieval period makes itself 
increasingly felt in the new culture, which by 
the beginning of the sixteenth centurey has become 
a pm1erful intellectual movement. It broadened 
the outlook on life and fostered the tendency to 
venture away from the old to a new order of things. 
Though not necessarily immical to the papacy o~ 
the Chur ch, it represents a reaction from the 
thought, the mental temparament and outlook of the 
Middle Ag es, and its tendency is to undermine the 
basis oµ ~·hich the medieval ecclesiastic-al system 
restedlf . It set itself against the scholastic 
theology and the scholastic method in education, 
and substituted a culture inspired and moulded 
by the study of classic literature. In their 
reaction from the scholastic theology, Luther and 
his fellow-reformers were only carrying further 
the anti-scholastic reaction-led by a Valla, a 
Crotus Rubeanus, an. Erasmus., and a Colet. This 
reaction., combined with personal religious experience, 
inevitably led to a revaluation of Christianity, 
a transformation of the Church~its creeds and insti-
tutions--based on the New Testament. It dts<ict't'ded 
a one-sided theological and monastic view of life £or 
the la~gerhumanist conception; the free development 
28) c:fr .. . Kurtz, 2£.• .cit., P. 228"' . 
. . 
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of' the individual, the free exercise of the reason 
i:or t he medi eval system of a uthority. It 
evok ed t he critical spirit and threw the sea~ch-
light of criticism on institutions, systems, 
doctrines. Most important of all, it gave a 
potent i mpulse to the study of the Scriptures and 
the early Christi an v1ri ters in the original languages. 
the historical origins of Christianity in contrast 
to its l at er medieval developments. It applied 
a t est of historic criticism to the papal claims 
and t he medieval dogmatic spirit. In some of its 
votar ies, indeed, it nurtured a license in thought 
and l ife which threatened to submerge Christianity 
itself as well as the Church under a wave of scep-
ticism. In others, happily, it was combined with 
an ear nest appreciation of the Gospel and with 
a s t riving to reform the Church and the world in 
accordance t herewith. In not a few cases it 
ul ti10a t el y f ur•nished r~crui ts for the cause of 
evangelical r eform.n.2.9J 
Thus while it cannot be said that the Renaissance 
and the r eaction of the Roman Church to the Renaissance 
produced the Reformation, it did make worthwll1~e 
contributions to the movement. The Roman Church-.by 
sanctioni ng and fostering HtDnanism,1n that way 
contributed to her own downfall, for the Reformation 
did make use of the Renaissance products in the study 
of languages. 
29) Jfack1nnon, OriJins 2.£ ~ Reformation, p. 414. 
CONCLUSION 
We have trac ed the Renaissance, particularly its 
interest in classical studies, from its beginning 
throug h the time the Chur ch opposed it, through the 
days of ecclesiastical toleration, to the time it 
was t aken over by the Church, patronized by popes and 
cardi n als, and its influence felt tbDoughout the 
heirarchy. we have especially noted the reaction of 
the various popes to this movement, some opposing it.;. 
some suppor ting it more strongly than others, some 
becoming out and out Humanists, until the time when 
it had worn itself out and was no longer a prime 
c oncern of t he Church. 
Next we followed t he Renaissance as it spread from 
Italy to Germany., We noted its early beginnings there., 
some of t he early leader s,. the outstanding Humanists,. 
and the different characters of the German Renaissance., 
namely tha t it concerned itself with classics and 
originals pr.i marily in the light of their influence 
on Religion. They were interested in a Biblical or 
Christian Hume11ism· by which they were able to search 
out);_ investigate, and study in as mueh as this was 
possible the originc.ls of Scripture and thus learn 
the teachi111s of God• s word not as the church had 
interpreted them~ but as they are in dcripture and 
a,., the early Church Fa thers had tmderstood them. 
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At that time Luther came upon the s-cen•. Al though 
he had not been educated ~s a R~~anist, after one or 
two public appea rances he was welcomed by the scholars 
because of his opposition to the evils of the church, 
one of the t hing s which they also were condeuing. 
When they l earned Luther's true purpose, however, 
they left him almost as quickly as they . had given 
him their sup_;.>ort because they did not relish such out 
. and out ho£tili ty with the "Church, and because their 
purpose wa s not to separ a te from the church but to 
ref\>rm it from within. Many even turned against hiill-1 
among them the greatest of their group, Erasmus. 
Luther, himself, never was a Humanist. He did have 
many contacts with~it, joined the scholars in their 
emphasis upon the study of the languages, and was 
himself' a student of the classics. He was, however, 
primarily a t heologian and hence devoted all of his 
energy to the study of Scripture establishing ·its 
teachings and hola.ing to them despite everything. 
He and the Reformation were greatly benefited by 
Humanism but were not completely dependent upon it. 
In this manner the Roman Church, which had 
fostered the Renaissance, influenced the Reformation 
to its own clisadvantage. It had in this small way 
prepared the g-ound upon which the Lutheran Church 
was to arise, while Rome herself had discouraged, 
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opposed, and erradicated every other attempt at 
Re.form. It was t he liand of God which 4shaped the 
various events all of which led up to the greatest 
movement of !.lloder n times, the Reformation., and 
·who gave it its leader in t he person of Doctor 
Martin Luther. 
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